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All,
We are 4 days out from the August Primaries, which means one step closer to the
November elections. The past two weeks have been crazy for many reasons, but
the best of them being the massive community outreach happening because of
YOU. Candidates and volunteers have been hitting the streets, humid shine or
(dangerous) rain. Phone and text banking have been rolling along organized by
both candidates and volunteer groups.
There are countless people we could highlight - but I truly think Ashley Aune and
Jamie Johnson's neck fans deserve a round of applause. The Secret of the
Traveling Neck Fans! Jess Piper up in D-01 has been absolutely killing it with
fundraising and phone-banking leading up Tuesday, encouraging everyone in her
community to get out there and vote.

Across Missouri, we have 165 candidates running for auditor, circuit judges, state
legislator seats and congressional seats. If you add in the local city council
elections and more, we are looking at more than 300 Democratic voices stepping
up for us in Missouri.
The Candidate page on our website went live a few weeks back and is a great way
to gather information and organize your options for the ballot in August. The SOS
office has also updated the polling locations - you can locate yours here. (Although
some STL polling locations are still in flux due to flooding)

Amidst all of the buzz around August primaries, we have to keep our eye on the
prize - November. The voter registration deadline is October 12th. Over the
coming weeks, we will be working to spread information about HB1878 - and how it
will affect the general elections in November.

IF YOU DIDN’t SEE
The now infamous video of Josh Hawley running from insurrectionists incited a
firestorm on social media beginning last Thursday night. By 6am Friday morning,
Randy and I were emailing about "literally putting on a 5k." It appears the original
call for the fundraiser was from @FranklinLeonard, a writer, filmmaker and
producer and it raced on from there. Thanks, man. You're awesome.
Our Hawlin' Hawley 5K quickly exploded on social media. We posted a "teaser" in
the morning and then finished with the full event registration later that afternoon.
While engagement grew, so did media coverage. And most importantly, fundraising.

Yes, the 5K is silly and fun, but it is so important for our funding, seriously, every
day.
RayGun, a local KC print shop, reached
out to us on Twitter super quick, wanting
to team up for some event merch. The
tweets, facebook messages, comments
and tags, form entries from the website
etc. were blowing up with people
wanting shirts. Michael from RayGun
was awesome and lightning fast - check
out the finished Hawlin' Hawley event
merchandise here.
On the back of each shirt you will find
the names of the officers who died
during and after the insurrection on
January 6th. This was extremely
important to us to include.

In my opinion, the best part has been seeing all of the photos coming in. I get a
little google notification each time someone uploads an image to the folder and it's
just...fun! (Which is allowed every once in a while.)

These two get my vote for best runner! (so far, it goes through Sunday. You can still
register!) The folder is key in pic 1, and the runner's name in pic 2 is "Fistpump
McRunpants." Another notable runner was Gritty, the Philly Flyers mascot, which
was pointed out to me, a non-hockey person who had to google "Gritty." But, still,
super cool!

IN THE NEWS
Devastating rain hit many parts of the
state this week, St. Louis City and
County being the hardest hit. The
record for daily rainfall in STL was
shattered with 8 inches over just one
night.
And what makes it even worse? This
follows 2 weeks of drought conditions
across the state. This horrifying
headline reads, "Missouri issues
alerts for drought and rain in one
week."

Resources are available and
continuing to open up in and around
the hardest hit communities. Rep. Cori
Bush's office is directing those in need
and she posted contact information
right away Tuesday morning.

IN THE OFFICE
Matthew, our Deputy Executive Director (new title!!), was honored Thursday night
at a Greene County Democrats event to celebrate paying off their office building's
mortgage. Matthew was the ED when they bought the building in 2007 - and now
they are here! We are so proud to have Matthew as part of our MDP team.
On another office note, this will be my last Insider, MO Dems! My last day with the
Party will be next week after the Primaries. I'm honored to have learned and
worked with many of you, specifically Roberta Ross-Fisher, a member of the
Franklin County Dems, and my boss, Randy Dunn. But, I do have important, and
sorta emotional, parting words - Please be good to each other. We are all on the
same team. You see a sliver of each person's day, work and determination. Just
because you haven't interacted with something or someone does not mean it/they
do not exist. There are so many hardworking people across this state!

CALENDAR
Don't miss these Democrat Days of Action and great LeadMO trainings available
in the coming weeks:
July 30th Day of Action - Platte County RSVP here.
July 31st Day of Action - Greene County RSPV here.
August 13th Day of Action - Independence RSVP here,
Lee's Summit RSVP here.
LeadMO has a virtual candidate training coming up as well as an in-person option
in KC and STL:
July 19th, July 26th and August 2nd : Virtual Candidate training series

July 30th STL in-person training
August 6th KC in-person training
The Missouri State Fair is coming up and we need volunteers to man the MDP
table with us. Here's an incentive - we are INSIDE this year. Thank youuuuu air
conditioning. Sign up for a slot here.
Have you purchased your ticket or set up your sponsorship for this year's Truman
Dinner? Join us on September 10th at Union Station in St. Louis. Tickets are
available now!

Tuesday is the big day - use your voice and vote for
Democrats. The choice is simple.
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